SENATE RESOLUTION #1484

Title: Resolving the alcohol problems on campus

Introduced: October 29, 1984

Thesis:

Sponsor: Alcohol Awareness Committee

1. Whereas the University of Wyoming has a growing concern with controlled
2. substance use and abuse; and whereas this problem is of interest to students,
3. faculty and staff; and whereas a program relating to drug and alcohol abuse
4. is non-existent on campus; and whereas there is no assigned professional
5. to deal with emergency substance abuse situations or to provide follow-up
6. intervention; and whereas simple educational awareness is ineffective if a
7. professional support system is not available; and whereas there is no place
8. on campus for students seeking help to be referred for education or inter-
9. vention; and whereas there is no central location for dissemination of
10. information related to this problem; Be it resolved by the Student Senate
11. of the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming that an on-campus
12. certified drug and alcohol specialist with young adult experience be provided
13. for utilization by the University of Wyoming community.

Referred to: Student Living

Date of Passage: November 6, 1984 Signed: Rebecca L. Williams

ASUW Senate Chairperson

"Being enacted on Nov. 14, 1984, I do hereby sign my name hereto and
approve this Senate action." John C. Sandlin—ASUW President